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ABSTRACT  
 
OBJECTIVES: To identify barriers to disclosing medication mishaps among study populations 
and the association between hiding medication mishaps to the study population's socio-
demographic features. 
METHODOLOGY: This Descriptive cross-sectional study carried out at Clinical & allied 
wards of Liaquat University Hospital (LUH) Jamshoro/Hyderabad, Sindh Govt Hospitals of 
Qasimabad, Peretabad & Kohsar, Shah Bhitai Hospital, Countenance Difference Fund (CDF) 
Hospital, Services Hospital & Sir Cowasjee Jehangir Institute of Psychiatry Hyderabad from 
October – December 2019. Through Non-probability convenience sampling, 264 registered 
nurses were selected as per eligibility criteria.  The data was analyzed using (SPSS) version 23.0. 
Registered nurses, both male and female, having at least six months’ experience of work in a 
designated hospital and having qualification diploma, BSc.N (Post R.N) or BSc.N and MSc.N 
were included in study.  
RESULTS: Participants (31.7%) agreed of committing medication mishap; 69.9% reported not 
to disclose these mishaps. The professional education had a significant relationship to hiding 
medication mishaps (p=0.003).  Around 43.1% participants agreed with existence of a highly 
functional reporting system in hospitals for disclosure of medication mishaps (p=0.02). Nurses 
(47.2%) had high interest in reporting medication mishaps; still showing insignificant association 
with the actual mishap reporting (p=0.67).   
CONCLUSION: The study covers the most available public sector hospitals showing one-third 
of the participants committing medication mishaps. The finding of this study highlights the need 
to minimize mishap practices and maximize their disclosure if the consequences of medication 
mishaps are to alleviated. 
 
KEY WORDS: Medication mishaps, Hospital Nurses, Barriers, Disclosure, Public sector. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Throughout the world, every person takes medicines to treat disease. However, if taken 
incorrectly, medicines sometimes cause serious harm. Client safety is one of the key indicators in 
the quality services of healthcare. The incorrect drug administration is responsible for around 
half a million deaths per year in Pakistan. These widespread deaths at hospitals across the 
country are attributed to non-regulation of the medicines, dosages and potencies1,2.  In healthcare 
settings mostly nurses practiced medication mishaps, limiting care quality leading to severe 
damages, disabilities and even death. These consequences result from staff tiredness, 
overcrowding , shortage of workers, inadequate trainings and incorrect information to clients3,4. 
In the United States 2.5 million annual deaths occur due to medical mishaps, the third leading 
cause to mortality after heart disorders and cancers. Every year US$ 42 billion or near to 1% of 
overall worldwide health expenditures is being consumed to nursing shifts by clients’ 
hospitalization exceeding 4.6 days as a result of medication mishaps5.  
Severe type of medication mishaps includes, knowledge based, rule based, action based, memory 
based, administration based, prescribing, preparation, omission, incorrect time, wrong drug, 
incorrect administration technique6–9.  Nowadays, limiting medication mishaps has become a 
worldwide concern10.  Every healthcare system strives to minimize injuries from medical 
mishaps11. Medication mishaps can be prevented by putting systems and procedures in place to 
ensure that the right patient receives the right medication in the right dose through the right route 
at the right time. 
An effective disclosing system is a key stone and first step toward limiting mishap again12. 
Mishaps are disclosed in a minimal amount, contributed by various of limitations, like fear of 
disciplinary action from management or fear of losing job, assumed unskilled and careless by 
coworkers, fear of being accursed and fear from the patient attendant to take action against staff 
or reprisal. Disclosing effort and disagreement over definition are also considered as the barriers 
of disclosing12,13.  Creating a secure environment for the nursing staff after a medical mishap can 
decrease the rate of the mishaps to the lowest possible level and increase of disclosing14. 
Considering this issue as an un-researched public health problem, this study was set with the 
following objectives: 
1. To assess the occurrence of medication mishaps & their disclosure among study population. 
2. To identify barriers to disclosing medication mishaps among the study population. 
3. To determine the association between hiding medication mishaps to socio-demographic 

features of the study population. 
Currently as such no any intervention to encourage disclosure of medication mishaps is being 
practiced in Pakistan.  This study may help to encourage health care practitioners to disclose 
mishaps that results not only to financial losses but can be life threatening.  
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METHODOLOGY 
 
This descriptive cross sectional study conducted in all medical & allied as well as surgical & 
allied wards of General/Tertiary Hospitals (Liaquat University Hospital (LUH) 
Jamshoro/Hyderabad, Sindh Govt Hospitals of Qasimabad, Peretabad & Kohsar Hyderabad, 
Shah Bhitai Hospital, and Hyderabad). Special Hospitals, Countenance Difference Fund (CDF) 
Hospital Hyderabad (Obstetrics and Gynecology), Services Hospital Hyderabad, Sir Cowasjee 
Jehangir Institute of Psychiatry Hyderabad from October to December 2019. 
All the registered practicing nurses of both genders having nursing qualification like diploma, 
BSc.N (Post R.N) or BSc.N and MSc.N, at least six months’ experience of work in designated 
hospitals & willingness to be the part of research, were enrolled in the study.  The nurses 
working as head nurses, nursing supervisors, nursing superintendents & those working in 
outpatient departments were excluded from the study. 
A self-developed questionnaire was used to collect data regarding socio-demographic 
information & various barriers in disclosing the medication mishaps. The perceptions regarding 
barriers to disclose medication mishaps were recorded by using 5-point Likert-type scale. The 
cronbach’s alpha reliability index of the questionnaire was computed as 0.832. 
The sample size was estimated by taking the prevalence of medication mishaps as 78 percent9, 
two hundred & sixty-four participants were selected from designated hospitals through non-
probability convenience sampling technique. The number of participants from each hospital was 
selected as per the proportion of availability of nursing staff.  
Data were analyzed by using SPSS 23 version. The socio-demographic variables & barriers were 
measured as percentages while their associations with hiding medication mishaps were analyzed 
by applying a chi-square test of significance at a p-value of 0.05. 
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RESULTS 
 
About 166 (67.5%) participants never practiced mishap, 78 (31.7%) agreed, while 2 (0.8%) 
response values were missing. Only 30 (12.2%) subjects disclosed mishap, 44 (17.9%) never 
involved in a mishap, while 172 (69.9%) replied that they did not disclose their medication 
mishap to the authorities (Table I). 
 

TABLE I: DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS REGARDING MEDICATION MISHAP 
PRACTICES AND DISCLOSURES (n=246) 
 

Response Frequency(%) 

Mishap practice 

Yes 78 (31.7%) 

No 166 (67.5%) 

Missing 2 (0.8%) 

Mishap Disclosure 

Yes 30 (12.2%) 

No 172 (69.9%) 

Never Involved 44 (17.9%) 
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Table II shows relationship of socio-demographic variables to hiding medication mishap. The 
professional education revealed significant relationship of hiding medication mishaps (p <0.01). 

TABLE II: ASSOCIATION OF SOCIO DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES WITH HIDING 
OF MEDICATION MISHAPS 

Socio-demographic Variable Frequency 

Disclose Medication Mishap 

p-Value Yes No Never Involved 

Age Groups 

25 -35 Years 
100 

(40.7%) 
14 

(5.7%) 
67 

(27.2%) 
19 

(7.7%) 

0.42 36 - 45 years 
75 

(30.5%) 
5 

(2.0%) 
55 

22.4% 
15 

(6.1%) 

46 - 59 years 
71 

(28.9%) 
11 

(4.5%) 
50 

(20.3%) 
10 

(4.0%) 

Gender 

0.14 Male 
66 

(26.8%) 
10 

(4.1%) 
40 

(16.3%) 
16 

(6.5%) 

Female 
180 

(73.2%) 
20 

(8.1%) 
132 

(53.7%) 
28 

(11.4%) 

Professional Education 

0.00* 

General Nursing Diploma 
122 

(49.6%) 
10 

(4.1% 
93 

(37.8%) 
19 

(7.7%) 

BS Nursing Generic 
27 

(11%) 
1 

(0.4%) 
23 

(9.3%) 
3 

(1.2%) 

BS Nursing Post R.N 
90 

(36.6%) 
18 

(7.3%) 
54 

(22%) 
18 

(7.3%) 

MS Nursing 
7 

(2.8%) 
1 

(0.4%) 
2 

(0.8%) 
4 

(1.6%) 

Professional Experience 

0.22 

6 months - 1 year 
5 

(2.0%) 
0 

(0%) 
5 

(2.0%) 
0 

(0%) 

2 - 5 years 
65 

(26.4%) 
08 

(3.3%) 
40 

(16.3%) 
17 

(6.9%) 

6 - 10 years 
70 

(28.5%) 
10 

(4.1%) 
48 

(19.5%) 
12 

(4.9%) 

11 - 20 years 
43 

(17.5%) 
02 

(0.8%) 
36 

(14.6%) 
5 

(2.0%) 

More than 20 years 
63 

(25.6%) 
10 

(4.0%) 
43 

(17.5%) 
10 

(4.0%) 

Duty Shift 

0.22 Fixed 
152 

(61.8%) 
19 

(7.7%) 
98 

(39.4%) 
35 

(14.2%) 

Rotation 
94 

(38.2%) 
11 

(4.5%) 
74 

(30.1%) 
9 

(3.7%) 
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Table III shows distribution of participants regarding perception of barriers. The 43.1% 
respondents stated that their work setting had a highly functional reporting system. Assessment 
of personal interest of participants showed 47.2% of them as having high interest.  The 59.8% of 
participants confirmed some organizational issues as barriers in disclosing medication mishaps.  
 

TABLE III: PERCEPTION OF RESPONDENTS REGARDING BARRIERS IN 
MEDICATION MISHAP DISCLOSURE 
 

Perception regarding Barrier 
Frequency % 

 
 

p-value 
Awareness about disclosing medication mishaps 
 

0.04* High level of awareness 91 (37%) 

Moderate level of awareness 88 (35.8%) 

Poor level of awareness 67 (27.2%) 

Reporting system involved in disclosing medication mishap 
 

0.02* Highly functional 106 (43.1%) 

Moderate functional 75 (30.5%) 

Less/not functional 65 (26.4%) 

Personal interest in disclosing medication mishap 
 

0.67 High interest 116 (47.2%) 

Moderate interest 96 (39%) 

Minute/no interest 34 (13.8%) 

Organizational issues iinvolved in disclosing medication mishap 
 

0.57 Less presence/absence 9 (3.7%) 

Moderate presence 90 (36.6%) 

High presence 147 (59.8%) 

Scare to consequences about disclosing medication mishap 

0.11 Low presence/absence 50 (20.3%) 

Moderate presence 46 (18.7%) 

Sever presence 150 (61%) 
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DISCUSSION 
 
The response rate to this study was 93.2%, which is highly encouraging. The study reveals that 
67.5% of participants had never practiced mishaps compared to 31.7% who had committed 
medication mishaps. Interestingly, only 12.2% of subjects disclosed mishaps to the concerned 
authorities, while the remaining did not disclose these sorts of mishaps. This finding is 
comparable to another study that showed 68.12% of nurses reporting as never committing a 
medication mishap15. Out of 152 number of respondents out of 300, with a response rate of 
(50.7%), where this study is having response rate of (93.18%) showing more significant study. 
On the contrary, Shahzadi S et al.13 found 86.5% of respondents refusing the committing of 
medication mishap. Committing a medical mishap is an unavoidable phenomenon in any health 
care setting but admitting its occurrence is highly desirable to avoid its repetition.  
Disclosure of medication mishap is an important step and discouraged by various limitations; the 
current study found 12.2% of subjects who disclosed mishap, which is an immensely 
encouraging figure compared to 4.5% subjects reporting the same as found in another research13. 
Regarding socio-demographic features of the participants’ contribution towards hiding 
medication mishap, 27.2% of the respondents in the age bracket of 25-35 years revealed that they 
would not report mishap after its occurrence. The corresponding data of other studies reveal 
these figures as 7.1%16, 7.7%13 and 6.3%17.   
Moreover, the present study shows this proportion of subjects decreases as the respondents' age 
increases so much that at the age group of 46 - 59 years, only 20.3% of the subjects believed that 
medication mishap should not be hidden if it occurs. However, there was no significant 
association observed between the age of the respondents & hiding of medication mishaps 
(p=0.45). Compared to another study, most of the nurses in the age group of 25-40 showed the 
least concern about disclosing medical mishaps (p=0.03)18. The difference could be due to a big 
difference in the sample size of both studies. Another reason for this difference could be due to 
the gender-wise participation of the subjects. This study shows large number of male (28.9%) 
participants, where as in previous studies this was found as 4.8%12,6%9 and 1.8%14.  The gender 
was, however, not associated with hiding of medication mishaps (p=0.14). Contrary to this, 
37.80% of the medication mishap reporting failure was committed by nursing diploma holders 
revealing a significant association between educational status & hiding the mishaps (p=0.003).  
The findings contrasts to another study in Ethiopia showing 44.21% of highly educated 
participants hiding such mishaps15. Similarly, another research conducted in Saudi Arabia 
revealed similar findings showing an increase in education level associated with greater reporting 
of medication administration error (p 0.05)14. The current study did not find any association 
between work experience & disclosure of mishap (0.22).  
Participants with 39.4% of those working on fixed duty did not disclose the medication 
administration mishaps (p=0.22). A study in Taiwan finds 48.38% of nurses working in fixed 
shifts, not revealing drug administration mishap19. Eleanor Rose Bul20 identified participants 
performing fixed duties as avoiding disclosure of medical mishap. 
Although the availability of a healthcare facility's reporting system cannot be denied, it is 
useless if workers have not learned how to report the medication mishaps. In contrast to 27.2% 
respondents having a low level of awareness regarding reporting medication mishaps as 
compared to 64.90% in a research conducted in Saudi Arabia21 and another study by Hasan 
Fehmi et al 22, we still find this association as statistically significant (p=0.03). At public sector 
hospitals, no reporting system was found. The current study depicted that 43.1% of participants 
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agreed with a highly functional reporting system in their hospitals, conducive to disclosing 
medication mishaps (p= 0.02). Even though 47.2% of the nurses were found to have a high 
interest in reporting medication mishaps, we find no significant association of this variable with 
the actual mishap reporting (p=0.67). This was endorsed in another study with similar 
objectives23. Further exploration revealed organizational issues involvement in disclosing 
medication mishap (59.8%) p= 0.57) & being scare to consequences about disclosing medication 
mishap 61% (p=0.11). Few other researchers found 31.7% & 26.1% of the nurses’ fear being 
rendered unqualified because of them disclosure as the major reason for non-disclosure of their 
medication mishaps, respectively24,25. After the disclosure, being scared of consequences was the 
main barrier to underreporting among 42.68% of respondents26. 
 
CONCLUSION 
  
This study includes the most available public sector hospitals.  Around two-thirds of participants 
refused to deny their involvement in medication mishap; another two-third of those who were 
involved in medication mishap, but did not disclose it to their authorities.  Fear of consequences, 
Lack of feedback, Anonymity, less interest paid from Head of departments were major barriers 
identified to limit disclosure. Socio-demographic variables like higher professional education 
and duty shift were found statistically highly significant to hide medication mishaps.  This 
study's findings are valuable proof to help minimize mishaps practices and maximize its 
disclosure if the untoward consequences are to alleviate.  
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